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There’s an old joke that circulates in
newsrooms. A reporter rushes up to
City Desk and breathlessly tells his
editor that he has confirmed the
Second Coming of Christ. The editor
doesn’t want the story. “We had that
one already — 2 000 years ago.” If it’s
news, it has to be the first, the biggest,
the oldest or the most, especially in
science news. So, how do you make
the papers if you’ve completed the
fourth entire genetic sequence of an
organism? If you’re J. Craig Venter at
The Institute for Genomic Research
(TIGR), it can be done.
Before August of this year, Venter
already had two big notches in his
genetic belt: he’d published the
complete sequences of Haemophilus
influenzae and Mycoplasma genitalium,
garnering some press attention for
each. (Another group announced the
sequencing of the genome of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, but although
the sequence is in GenBank, the
paper hasn’t formally been published.)
Good press is important to folks like
Venter, who cut loose from the U.S.
National Institutes of Health to form a
for-profit company tightly allied with
the non-profit (and government-
supported) TIGR. So when Venter’s
gene-crunchers sequenced
Methanococcus jannaschii and got the
paper accepted in Science, the question
was how to earn bonus points with
taxpayers and funding agencies. The
answer lay in a professionally
orchestrated media event.
On August 22, Venter showed up
in a rented room at the National Press
Club in Washington DC, with a suite
of guests, a satellite hook-up and
some fabulous video cassettes, all
designed to dazzle the media and sell
the story. Often the toughest task for
scientists is to get their stories on
television, which is where most
Americans get their news. That’s
especially tricky if your story is about
the untelegenic sequencing of
1 739 933 bases of DNA in a suburban
office park. Venter’s PR outfit
finessed this nicely by having ‘B roll’
— stock TV footage on video cassette
— of the Alvin submarine poking
around a hydrothermal vent at the
bottom of the ocean. That’s where M.
jannaschii was found 13 years ago, and
it’s much more fun to look at than the
flickering computer screens and
endless gels that more accurately
represent Venter’s accomplishment.
A professionally orchestrated
media event helped one company
to earn bonus points with
taxpayers and funding agencies
TV won’t touch a story without
pictures. In fact, TV producers
probably didn’t care what the
discovery was, as long as they could
show cool pictures of a submarine
tooling around at depth. Undoubtedly
on the strength of that footage, cable
news channel MSNBC, for one, gave
the story some exposure on its
evening news program. “Scientists say
it’s an amazing breakthrough,” anchor
Brian Williams assured his audience,
while viewers watched Alvin poking
around a deep-sea vent. 
Venter invited the biologist who
discovered the microbe, Holger
Jannasch, to the press conference, in
case anyone wanted to ask him about
the exciting mission. (Nobody did.)
And Venter let two Pooh-Bahs from
the all-important funding agency, the
Department of Energy, say a few
words. That paid off for DOE Deputy
Secretary Charles Curtis, who got
quoted in the Baltimore Sun, the
Boston Globe and papers nationwide
that carried the Associated Press story.
Venter’s PR firm didn’t stop: it
also arranged a satellite hook-up with
Carl Woese, at the University of
Illinois. Woese first proposed that
Archaea are a branch of life unto
themselves, and he is a co-author on
the Science paper. He appeared on a
TV screen in the press conference
room, looking a bit dazed and
befuddled as he stared into a camera
in Illinois while people in Washington
tried to act as if he were in the same
room. The ruse worked pretty well —
the New York Times quoted Woese “at
a press conference in Washington.”
And many reporters (including me)
seized the opportunity to add an
authoratative voice to their stories
without having to pick up a ’phone.
But Venter’s most inspired strategy
was the ‘hook’ he found for the story.
Instead of making a big fuss because
this is only the third (or fourth)
complete genome sequence, his ‘spin’
was that the cloning operation
essentially proves that Archaea are a
life form distinct from prokaryotes and
eukaryotes. And science reporters
across the country gladly accepted the
spin. “Scientists probing the most
mysterious of all living organisms have
determined its entire genetic code
and shown that the primitive microbe
is a third form a life, sharing some of
its genes with far higher life forms —
including humans,” wrote David
Perlman, science editor of the San
Francisco Chronicle. “The research
appears to confirm a controversial
theory that the ‘family tree’ of life on
Earth consists of three main branches
rather than two,” Jeff Nesmith wrote
in the Atlanta Journal. This was the
universal take on the story, even
though no reporter on a major paper
dug up any scientists who had been
waiting for this before accepting
Archaea as a third branch of life.
As a final flourish, Venter
hearkened back to the latest science
blockbuster — the discovery of
putative signs of life in a Martian
meteorite. And Newsweek magazine,
for one, couldn’t resist Venter’s
speculation. “If there is life on
Mars,” Newsweek concluded, “it may
look a lot like these odd Archaea.” 
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